
 

 William Clacy Feaviour 

1838 Sergeant, 2nd Battalion Honourable Artillery Company 

He was killed in action on 6th December 1916 in France, aged 36 

William was buried at Mailly Wood Cemetery, Mailly-Maillet, Somme, France. 

 

 

  

 

 

The Feavear/Feavearyear,/Faviour/Feaviour/Feveryear/Feaveryear etc etc etc family were an 

interesting family primarily living south of the border in Suffolk with satellite branches mostly in 

Harleston and Starston.  I suspect they would win the prize for the most diverse range of surname 

spellings; fairly easy to spot in original documents but not so easy for internet searches! As literacy 

spread, branches of the family, from the same common stock a mere matter of decades earlier, 

adopted their own version of the spelling of their name which became fixed as never before.  Until 

the mid to late 19th Century, one person (let alone one family) could easily be documented under all 

sorts of variations of their name in different archives. even ones contemporary with each other 

 

I have slightly gone all over the place with this family but they are incredibly tangled, not helped by 

transcribers being unable to fathom out the family name, in many of its various guises, even to the 

point of misreading the first letters wrong  and thus adding another set of man traps to the mine field 

that awaits the researcher into the family. Oh yes, and if you are not local it seems Fressingfield 

when written hastily by the census taker could be one of many things! 

 



However, we are not going to start with the Feaviour family at all but with Lindsey Smith Snr, the 

source of the name Linsdey/zey that popped up amongst the Feaviours in later years. Lindsey was 

the son of a farmer, Robert Smith of Framlingham and his wife Ann nee Buckingham.  Robert 

Smith died young, his son was born in 1785, but the baptism record I have is from his 18th birthday 

in 1803.  The next entry in the ledger is for the baptism of his half-brother; Robert’s widow, Ann 

Smith nee Buckingham had remarried and a son from this union was baptised on the same day as 

Lindsey, the younger lad then being 12. Flip over the page and two more half brothers had also 

been baptised on the same day – ‘At the Meeting House’.  It seems the family had joined a 

dissenting church in Framlingham; more precisely the records were from the ‘Register of Births 

and Baptisms belonging to the Society of Protestant Dissenters assembling in the parish of 

Framlingham, Suffolk from 1786 to 1837, with a Register of Burials from 1792 to 1837’ 

 

Lindsey Smith Snr seems to 

have married within his 

community as his first wife 

was buried in the dissenting 

burial ground at the Wortwell 

Dissenting Chapel. By the 

time of his wife’s death, this 

Lindsey Snr had moved a few 

miles north to Mendham 

although he had not yet made 

it across the border to Norfolk. Not sure the minister was totally on the job as he seemed to neither 

know Lindsey’s wife’s name nor her age!  The one thing we do know is that she was buried in 

January 1819, he remarried just over a year later to his second wife, Harriet Buckingham(enham?) 

Born in Mendham in 1790 she shared the same (common in the area at the time) surname as his 

mother; perhaps Lindsey and Harriet were cousins?  Whatever the familial entanglements, 

widower Lindsey Smith Snr reverted to the established church, for his marriage in 1820, if not for 

any other occasion! 

The following year Lindzey Smith Jnr came into the world, a slightly jazzier version of his father’s 

name. In 1824 his younger sister (yup you guessed it, Harriet Smith Jnr) was baptised at 

Redenhall.  4 years later, in 1828 when the Kerrich Estate was sold off,  both Lindsey Smith Snr 

and a Feveryear were residents of properties up for auction. This sale of properties, largely in 

Harleston with a few elsewhere, featured 47 local pubs and a number of other commercial and 

private premises.  Lindsey Smith Snr had a shop at the time, later evidence indicates that the shop 

was probably on the corner of what is now known as Constable Court but was then Duke William’s 

Yard. 



However Lindsey Smith Snr, like his father, died young and his widow, Harriet Smith nee 

Buckingham, remarried, to Robert Feaviour Snr, former landlord of the Three Horseshoes at the 

eastern entrance to the town. 

We are now going to leap both backwards and sideways to look at Robert Feaviour’s roots. 

According to local legend, an Absolem Feavearyear Snr, small farmer and builder from Wingfield, 

had a blazing row with the local church, I believe about the payment of tithes, a clerical land tax.  

His parting shot was that he would never set foot in the church again; the offended cleric’s riposte 

was that he would have to when he died!  Nothing daunted and determined to have the last word 

(both literally and figuratively), in 1841 Absalom built a mausoleum on his farm to receive the bodies 

of himself and his family.  A chap who liked to be well prepared, he also built his own coffin which, 

due to Feavearyear’s increase in bulk in proportion to his increase in years, became too small for 

its planned occupant.  Nothing daunted, the coffin was converted to a cupboard!  Absolem had three 

headstones prepared for himself, his wife and their son but whilst Absolem’s last resting place was 

indeed his mausoleum, his relicts opted for the churchyard. 
 

Interior of Feavearyear’s Mausoleum 

 

Another local legend has it that Absolem 

Snr’s son and heir, Absolem Jnr, 

desperate for some ready cash sold off 

one of the main supporting beams of the 

house which, upon removal of the beam, 

promptly collapsed! 

 

However as with all family legends, 

perhaps one should take a pinch of salt 

with any otherwise unsubstantiated story!  

A Feaviour family history website shows a 

post card of Harleston Market Square 

featuring a shot of the splendid store built 

to replace the old chapel, which in turn became a bank, remaining as such for many years, and then 

reverting to retail premises again.  According to this lady’s family history, the Feveryears lived on 

the upper floors of this, their shop.  In actual fact this building was the Robinson’s stories, also known 

as Tower House, and the Feveryears had a far smaller grocers at the other end of town, later to 

become the bi-cycle shop 

 

It was possibly Absolem Feaveryear Jnr who in 1882 was lucky to survive a horrendous pony and 

trap crash on his way to Diss. Absolem Jnr’s pony stumbled and fell to its knees, tipping the cart 

forward and hurling Feaveryear on to the startled pony’s back. Struggling to its knees, the pony 

bolted off dragging Absolem Jnr, who was tangled in the reins, off down the road for some distance.  

Luckily, Absolem Jnr broke free before the pony collided with another equipage, so hard that the 

shaft of Feaveryear’s trap broke the windpipe of the horse coming from the other direction, instantly 

killing it. The bolting pony swerved up the bank and was then tilted by the weight of the attached 

trap to fall upon the top of the already dead second horse. Horse drawn transport, whilst slower than 

internal combustion had its own particular and very real risks! 

 

The lamentable habit of this family to find a good name and use it, and use it, and use it makes 

following trails very tricky but, Noah Feaveryear, of Harleston Common made his nephew, an 



Absolem, probably Absolem Jnr his legatee. Absolem jnr was most likely Noah’s nephew, meaning 

Noah and Absolem were suitably biblical brothers! 

 

Noah appeared on Harleston Common in 1839 when the tithe list details a range of 5 dwellings 

associated with a former mill on the Common as being owned by this Noah Feaveryear. This was 

confirmed when, in 1885, the executors of Noah’s legatee, Absolem Feaveryear, sold both what 

was then left of this range, then known as the ‘Traveller’s Rest’ and otherwise notorious as a low 

common lodging house, and Harmony Cottage for, respectively £117 10 s and £112 10s. The value 

of Harmony Cottage had actually dropped since 1828, when Noah bought the property (by the Three 

Horseshoes) for £190.  Noah for many years dwelt in the left side, appearing there in 1839 with wife 

Pity nee Asten - named after the Pitty Asten buried in Pulham in 1760, aged only 9? This was a late 

and childless marriage to Pity Asten, part of the mill owning / operating Asten family originally from 

the Pulhams. 

 

I suspect that the reason for the decrease in value of the cottage was due to the selling off of the 

small holding lands that originally surrounded Harmony Cottage.  Having been in the cottage it 

appears the core of the cottage is an ancient farmhouse.  The top floor has been constructed with 

very carefully chosen beams to give a clear floor space, the structure and pitch of the roof reveals 

that the building was originally thatched begging the question as to why this expensive and particular 

construction was used – the eaves go almost to the floor so as a dwelling or workshop it would have 

been largely useless – no natural light.  The answer is 

revealed in the series of hatches opening in the floor, 

one above another down to the right-hand side of the 

ground floor. Careful inspection of the structure 

suggests that the right-hand side was at one stage 

used for housing animals; the loft is a hay loft! 
 

The top floor of Harmony Cottager revealing the steeply sloping 

roof with the small cruck beams indicating it was designed as a 

hay loft 

 

 
Mock-up of how Harmony Cottage would have looked in 

earlier days although shutters would be more authentic 

than the glazed casement windows!  

 

 

Noah was not only the brother of Absolem Snr, 

but also the brother of Dinah and it was this lady 

who was the mother of Robert Feaveryear, 

another, but illegitimate, nephew of Noah.  It was 

also possibly this Robert who went on to marry 

Harriet Smith nee Buckingham, he was the 

Landlord at the Three Horseshoes, (now a 

private house to the left of the petrol station on 

the London Road, and next door to Harmony 

Cottage) holding the tenancy from 1830 to 

1836/9. 

 



Robert and Harriet nee Buckingham ex Smith now Faveyear baptised their first born, Robert 

Faveyear Jnr in 1830, this birth being followed by that of Harriet Jnr.  By 1841, the couple were 

running the shop on the corner of Duke William’s Yard with two children to raise, Robert 

Feaveryear Jnr and Harriet Feaveryear. Jnr!  Linsey Smith Jnr was lodging in Bungay and was 

described as a ‘Coach Wheeler’ a few doors from Nelson Smith, a wheelwright.  I wonder if Nelson 

was another relative who had been prevailed upon to give young Linsey a trade following his 

father’s early death? Harriet’s second husband, name spelt as Feaveyear, died in 1850, when he 

was described as a ‘tea dealer’ leaving Harriet Snr, widowed for the second time, to run the store. 

 

 

By 1851, Linsey 

was a married man and journeyman coach maker.  Married to a lass from his father’s hometown of 

Fressingfield, he had obviously done a bit of travelling as his son, Lindzey Smith II and his 

daughter (yet another) Harriet had been born in different parts of Suffolk. Back in Harleston 

Lindzey Smith’s mother, Harriet Feavier and her son Robert Feavier, 20 years old, were working 

together in the shop with her granddaughter, Harriet Betts from Stradbroke, also in residence.  

Later that year, Robert Feavier married Mary Ann, from Stradbroke, and at some point, moved on 

out there via a few other Suffolk villages. 

However, Harriet Feaviour, herself died in November 1852, aged only 63.  I suspect it was around 

that time that Lindzey Smith Jnr moved back into Harleston with his wife and family, to take over 

the family shop.  Unfortunately, like his grandfather (Robert Smith), his father (Lindsey Smith Snr) 

and his stepfather (Robert Feaviour Snr), Lindzey Smith Jnr did not make old bones, dying back in 

Harleston in 1856, aged only 35.  Even in Victorian times, when live expectancy was low (much 

more so in urban than rural areas) this is a family who were particularly hard hit. 

5 years after Lindsey Jnr’s death, in 1861, we find his widow, Hannah Smith, with four children to 

raise, which she seems to have done by carrying on running the grocery shop. 

Now, one of the reasons I have travelled so far away from the Feaviour family tree, down the side 

twig of the Smiths, is that it was the Smiths who actually placed the foundations of the Feaviours 

empire; Lindzey Smith Jnr was the first of the family to start in the Coach Building trade; the shop 

that Lindzey Smith Snr started on the corner of Constable Court / Duke William’s Yard was later to 

come back into the Feaviours hands, be doubled in size and become the Cycle shop complete 

with the flying wings logo that still exists today although no longer selling cycles. 

So:- tracking down Robert Feaviour Jnr, oldest son of Harriet’s second marriage; in 1861, he was 

in Stradbroke (family link with the Harriet Betts, who appeared in the shop in 1851?) and was then 

a coach builder – inspired by/trained by, his older half-brother Lindzey Smith Jnr?  I imagine that 

there was a cross over period in the 1850’s when Lindzey Jnr’s family and the Feaviours shared 

the shop in Harleston and, without some support or sponsorship, it is a bit of leap from grocer and 

tea merchant to coachbuilder.  By 1863, Robert Feaviour and his family had moved to the larger 

settlement of Fressingfield where he was paying £16 rent for his ‘spacious shop and business 

premises) 

Norwich Mercury  

25 Jul 1863 

 

We are now going off 

sideways to another branch of 

this ubiquitous family; in 1861, yet another (Senior) Robert Feveryear, had set up home in Harleston, 

Duke William Yard to be precise, and was living there with his wife Sophie. They were both 65 and 



had come from Weybread and Suffolk; probably cousins of some sort! I am fairly confident that it 

was this (Senior) Robert Feveryear who was robbed in 1857.  Picking the bones out from the court 

report it seems that (Senior) Feveryear was on a bit of a slow-motion pub crawl of the sort enjoyed 

by many carriers or dealers at the time.  When at the Swan, Wissett, he met up with a Katherine 

Price who persuaded him to give her a lift to Harleston.  This involved a detour to the Buck at 

Rumburgh when a travelling Tinman by the name of Knott was invited by the woman to join them 

as a group; I suspect the two knew each other already. Knott flogged senior Feveryear a brolly for 

9d and hitched a ride.  At some point in the journey (Senior) Feveryear got down from the cart 

(alfresco break due to the amount of beer consumed?) when Knott whipped up the mare and set off 

down the road with Price on board.  I suspect (Senior) Robert would not have seen his cart again 

except for the fact that Knott managed to mishandle the vehicle to the extentso badly that that he 

and Price were pitched into a ditch.  Surely this is the horse-drawn equivalent of drunk driving? 

(Senior) Feveryear caught up and, bizarrely, after fixing a shaft broken in the accident let the two 

get back on the cart again.  They eventually wound up in Harleston and stayed at this (Senior) 

Robert Faveryear’s house for another hour and a half; Knott gave (Senior) Feveryear 5s in 

recognition of the damage caused to the cart and the injury suffered by the mare. I suspect this was 

a diversion tactic to confuse the rather tipsy (Senior) Feveryear.  In spite of a furtive exchange of 

silver between Knott and Katherine Price, with a mutter of ‘25s’ being overheard by (Senior) 

Feveryear, the jollity continued until Price and Knott left and (Senior) Feveryear discovered he had 

lost £2 10s in gold and £2 in silver.  Tracking the two down to the Railway Tavern (only 300 yards 

or so down the road) he detained the pair and sent for a policeman.  In spite of denying the theft, 

when the policeman searched Knott, money started rolling out of his trousers to a sum of 19s 10d!    

Knott was found to have paid for pop and ale with a sixpence identifiable by various marks as having 

been in (Senior) Feveryear’s possession for 5 years.  Price told Mrs (Senior) Feveryear that she had 

some of her husband’s money and did not care; Mrs (Senior) Feveryear identified a bent sixpence 

belonging to her husband.  Lucy Harper, land lady of the Railway Tavern searched Price and found 

1/6d on her – after she had swallowed one of the sixpenny bits! Price later passed on £1 9s and 6d 

to P.c. Pank and although this was claimed to be her son’s, this essentially restored the total of the 

lost money. 

The oddest part of this tale is that (Senior) Feveryear had such a large amount of money about him 

and appeared to have a pet sixpence in amongst the rest of the cash! Having said which, it is feasible 

that if (Senior) Feaveryear, or more likely his wife, was running a shop, Price and Knott may have 

essentially, emptied the till.  

I strongly suspect it was this (Senior) Robert who was caught in 1843 stealing two sacks from his 

boss.  The fact he wound up in the County Sessions for this offence shows quite how seriously 

property theft, (particularly if it involved breaking the master/servant trust covenant) was taken. His 

sentence of 6 months imprisonment seems extraordinary to modern eyes. I am afraid to say that the 

effect of this punishment wore off after a while, in 1850 he was again up in court, but this time the 

Assizes up in Norwich.  His crime this time was to steal a rake from the parish road workers – 6 

weeks imprisonment for the 52-year-old!  

 

In 1871, this elderly pair were still running the grocer’s shop although Sophie’s husband (Senior) 

Robert died in 1874, aged 78 

 

1871 was the first year that (Senior) Robert and Sophie’s son Robert Feveryear (from Rishingles) 

appears in central Harleston moving from out of town to premises at the eastern end of the 



Thoroughfare, now known as Box Iron Corner, running a grocers’ shop. Robert (Rishangles) son 

Herbert was a wheelwright and another son, Arthur was a blacksmith  

10 years earlier in 1861, the family headed by Robert (Rishangles) appeared out on the Redenhall 

Road in 1861, when Robert Feveryear (Rishangles) had been both a Fish Merchant and the landlord 

of the Garden House Public House. The household consisted of Robert, wife Mary nee Welton, 

Sarah Ann Welton and four little Feveryears. We are now going to leap back half a century to check 

our Robert’s wife’s ancestry. 

 

Way back in 1808, another Mary Welton, a pregnant single woman, was removed from Harleston to 

Needham by the overseers, almost 40 years later history was repeating itself.  In 1846, barely a 

year after the death of her sister Sarah Ann I Watling nee Welton in (legitimate) childbirth, Mary Ann 

Welton, servant, rebaptised her illegitimate daughter, Sarah Ann II, in Redenhall having had a 

private baptism at St Andrews ‘purist’? Norwich in October of the previous year.  Presumably the 

child was named in memory of Mary Ann’s deceased sister. This little girl, Sarah Welton II was living 

with her maternal grandparents, Charles and Ann Welton, and her Uncle John and Aunt Maria on 

the London Road in 1851; a few weeks after the 1851 census Mary Ann married Feavouryear 

(Rishingles) At the baptism of baby Harriet in 1854, Robert Feavyour (Rishingles)  gave his trade 

as beer house keeper, though, when their second child was born, two years later, Robert gave his 

profession as a carter. It seems fairly 

obvious that Feveryear was combining 

running the edge-of-town beer house 

with his carting job.   

The Ipswich Journal 28 Jan 1860 

Robert re-appeared in the 1861 census 

at the Garden House Beer House, towards Lush Bush, when he was also listed as a Fish Merchant’s 

Carter.  I rather suspect that Wm Whisken, on the receiving end of Feveryear in 1860, probably 

deserved what he got – the Whiskens were a rambunctious family!  I am a little uncertain what a 

‘railway watcher’ did but I am fairly certain Whiskens was more of security guard than a train spotter!  

 

 

 

Eastern Daily Press 

  31 May 1876 

 

 

 

 

 

Norfolk News  

29 Jan 1876 

 

 

 



At least one Robert Feveryear (Rishingles?) went bust in 1876, his creditors met at the Swan but 

‘our’ Feveryear (Rishingles) carried on anyway;  in 1879  he has another bite at the cherry, setting 

up in the same location as before, described in his rejected application for an off license for beer as 

Point House – now known as Box Iron Corner. 

In 1881, the Robert (Rishingles) household 

consisted of Robert and Mary Ann Feveryear, 

various miscellaneous relatives, Robert’s mother, 

Sophie, and only one of their children, Clara.   

In marked contrast to their Norfolk life and following 

an East Anglian missionary push from American 

members of the Church of Latter-day Saints, Robert 

(Rishingles) and Mary Ann Feveryear wound up in 

Utah, one of several Harleston families converted to 

the Mormon faith; much later versions of the Fullers 

who had left Harleston in 1620 to follow their own 

religious beliefs in America. I suspect the older 

children may have already left for America; the 

youngest daughter, Clara arrived in Utah in 

November 1882, she married the following 

February, her parents arrived in the following April and she had her first child in the November! I 

know Anne Marie and Charles also went out to Utah, I am unsure about the older children, Robert, 

Herbert and Arthur. 

 

Poor ancient old Sophie was sent off to other relatives (at least I hope it was relatives, not a 

poorhouse) and died in Thetford in late 1886, aged 89 whilst the family spent 1882 selling up their 

assets.  It is at this point we query whether Robert 

(Rishingles) is also descended from the Absolems of 

Fressingfield or is it just coincidence he owned three 

houses on the Common? 
Norwich Mercury  

12 Aug 1882 

 



. 

 

Clara as a young woman in Salt Lake City 

 – amazing bright blue eyes 

Robert’s Feavyour’s son, Charles, became a fire brigade 

hero in Utah and lucky to survive the experience. 

Just after midnight on June 21, 1883, fire broke 

out on the premises of H. B. Clawson's Wagon 

Depot …. in the agricultural implement 

department, which unfortunately was strewn 

with wooden crates. It quickly spread through 

the interior of the block, fed by a number of 

small wooden structures. …many (volunteers) 

were still at .. the Great Salt Lake enjoying a 

picnic. The remaining members, along with the 

reserves and companies formed by the Utah 

Central Railroad and the Walker brothers, 

frantically worked to contain the fire. At about 

12:30 A.M. an enormous explosion rocked the 

scene. Charles Feveryear and Brig Randall of 

the #2 Engine Company were blown off the roof 

of the neighbouring Scrace's Bakery by the force of the 

blast. Windows were shattered for blocks; only two panes 

remained intact at the ZCMI building. The fire had reached 

a cache of powder that Clawson had stored (illegally) on his 

premises. Later estimates suggested that as many as 25 

barrels of powder had exploded. Incredibly, no one was 

seriously injured; about a dozen received cuts from flying 

glass, and one man suffered a broken arm. 

Robert C Feveryear, son of Charles 

20 year old Charles appeared as a baker in the Salt Lake City 1880 

census, confirming his early arrival in Utah; by 1900 he had been 15 

years married to a first generation descendant of Scots and English 

parents, they were the proud parents of 5 children including Robert C 

who died in 1958.  Patriarch, Robert (Rishingles), died in Jan 1899 in 

Bountiful, Davis, Utah; the city had had a huge 40% slump in 

population, between 1890 to 1900, down to only 1,400 inhabitants; 

mother Mary Ann outlived her husband by 7 years or so dying in Feb 

1906 at Salt Lake City. 

 

So, ignoring the about to become, Mormon Robert, and his father, both of whom are dabbling in 

coach works and groceries -what was Robert Jnr getting up to at this time? 



Going back out to Fressingfield;  in 1871, Robert (now Feaviour) Jnr and wife Mary, had a 

daughter and three sons: Robert Lindsey, Frederick George and Arthur.  Robert was a specialist 

gig builder, and a grocer on the 

side. 

Norfolk News  

15 Jun 1867 

 

At the time of this census, the children were a little young to be much help in the business, but 

Robert Jnr stayed busy, having to advertise for skilled labour. 

 

 

Mary Feaviour, first wife of 

Robert Jnr  

 
Robert Feaviour Jnt, in his 

prime, probably a photo 

taken at the Corn Hall 

which made a very good 

photo studio, designed as it 

was to maximise natural 

light 

 

 

Norfolk News 

15 Aug 1874 

 

Robert Jnr’s wife Mary nee Borrett died in 

1873, this death probably triggering the 

family’s return, after a 19-year exile, to 

Harleston The Fressingfield business was 

up for sale in 1874, the auction details giving an idea of the diversity of skills needed to deal with 

vehicles from a phaeton to a pram via sledges and invalid chairs!    This would in turn require a 

good stock of various timbers, paints and other timber treatments and even a forge plus numerous 

specialist tools, all of which are listed in the sale details.  No light matter setting up such a 

business! 

 

Robert remarried to Emma Whitney, 9 years his junior and from Rotherhithe, appearing on the 

Redenhall Road in 1881 by which time Robert Jnr’s older sons were a Coach Wheeler, a Coach 



Painter, and a Coach Smith (apprentice) respectively whilst our hero, William Clacy was 1 years 

old!  Emma appears to have been the daughter of a charcoal stoker, who later became an engine 

driver which raises the question as to how the couple met; aged 31 in 1871 she was firmly on the 

shelf!  However, in 1871 the family were living in Rotherhithe next door to a Mr Etheridge from 

Fressingfield; we know one of Emma’s sisters went on to marry a local Etheridge and there we 

have the link.  Perhaps Mrs Etheridge was a matchmaker supreme!  Sounds likely as Emma gave 

her first child the name Margaret Etheridge Feaviour! 
 

Thetford & Watton Times  

21 Apr 1883 

 

 

One source shows a photograph of a wide fronted house named ‘Elmhurst’ from around this period 

and states that it was on the Redenhall Road and the home of the coach works at this period.  I 

struggled to relate this to any houses although I  did discover that a magistrate by the name of 

William Rayson Smith lived in Elmhurst at the turn of the Century; in the 1911 census he was living 

on the Bungay Road, having married one of the daughters of the Mill owning Hudson’s, in 1891 he 

was living on the corner of Station Road and Redenhall Road in what is now known as the Mill house 

but in 1901 he seemed to be living at the other end of town, although this may equally be a function 

of the census taker piling in all the odd properties he had managed to miss!  Not terribly helpful 

however, all of a sudden, the penny dropped, the wide fronted single property had become two! 

 

Elmhurst in 1880, now converted to two dwellings a few hundred yards east along the Redenhall Road from the 

bottom of Station Road. Since the earlier photograph the originally white (and very expensive) bricks had become grey 

over the years of accumulated dirt and the wide carriage entrance has been infilled with a door and window – revealed 

by the different coloured bricks in this area and the right-hand lower window not having a drip stone surround. 

 

Only 2 few years later this go-ahead family were dealing in pushbikes – high ticket items that were 

all the rage, possibly mixing new and second-hand vehicles and doubtless using their coach building 

skills! One source states, that at certain periods the Feaviours built their own bikes! It was smart 

move to cash in on the new craze for cycling. I say new craze but in fact Harleston had a cycling 

club way back in 1879; a ‘Stormy Meeting’ of this club was reported in that year.  Controversial 

matters raised included whether to wear uniforms, with or without monograms; the idea of a uniform 

was rejected and instead it was suggested a monogrammed blue cap be adopted.  At this point sub-

captain, A. Ringer, completely threw his toys out of his pram and, alleging that wearing a cap on top 



of non-uniform clothes was ridiculous, he resigned.  This seemed to put an end to the equanimity of 

the meeting and upon R Borrett suggesting that the captaincy of the club should be raced for, as 

was the custom in other bicycle clubs, all hell broke out.   

There was  

‘considerable commotion amongst those present  …. A very heated discussion took place 

and personal remarks were freely indulged in…. Mr Bunn vacated the chair.  This was 

followed by Mr G.Stebbings, the Hon. Secretary, also resigning his position.  The 

chairman was requested to resume his position, but he declined and the meeting which 

throughout had been of a stormy character broke up abruptly.  (Lowestoft Journal 3 May 1879) 

 

Diss Express 

14 Oct 1887 

 

 Robert Jnr’s son, Robert (Lindsey) 

Feavyer) of Harleston had an unexpected 

and unpleasant run in with an Anti-Socialist 

crowd in Lowestoft.  This crowd had been 

deprived of their first and genuine socialist 

targets who had both been put on a train out 

of town by the police.  Looking for a target 

they mistakenly picked on a little fellow..as 

they had been baulked once, they set upon 

him with redoubled fury.  His hat was 

battered in..hustled in a most cowardly 

manner  .. the police came to his rescue .. after great difficulty he was taken into the station 

Only a few weeks later Robert Lindsey’s father, 

Robert Jnr died from cancer, on the 21st Oct 

1887, ‘after a long and painful illness, Robert 

Feaviour, coach builder, aged 57’ leaving his 

widow with children to raise, the older girls were 

not really an issue but Emma had her own two 

boys and girl to care for.  Nothing daunted 

Emma, took over the coach building business, 

and with the backup of the older boys, this 

intrepid lady (who must have been a good 

manager) made a great success of things.  

Robert Feaviour Jnr 

I think it may have been in 1890 that the family 

either took over or bought the shop on the corner 

of Duke William Yard, complete with the cottage 

adjoining; this had previously been the 

Smith/Feaveryear shop and they were already 

using a warehouse in the yard. 

Norwich Mercury  

29 Mar 1890 

 



The building standing to the left of the former Feaviour’s double frontage shop was the ‘new’ police 

station which replaced an earlier one on Church Street, followed by one now named ‘Stow Hatch’ 

on Station Road before being superseded by the one established at 9 Station Road. 

The former Feaviour cycle shop opposite the town 

end of Station Road still bears the large cast metal 

cycle club logo  

Faviours with one of their creations  

This wonderful photograph shows a 

traditional horse drawn gypsy wagon 

standing in the Feaviour’s yard which I suspect may have been taken behind the shop sometime 

about this period or maybe slightly later. 

In 1891 the household consisted of Emma, Robert Lindsey (Coach Builder), Frederick 

(Coachbuilder), Margaret (Milliner/Dressmaker’s Apprentice) and the two youngest boys, William 

Clancy, aged 10, and Alexander Edward, aged 8.  Arthur, who would have then been 25, was in the 

Potter’s household, out in Wortham, that year; he married Harriet nee Potter later on that year 

Harriet Potter was then visiting her brother Lomas in Wortham and I suspect showing off her 

husband to be, the young Fressingfield born coach builder, Arthur Feaviour who had come along 

too! 

It seems that much as the Utah branch of 

the family had settled on ‘Feveryear’ as 

their rendition of the name, the branch 

that remained in Harleston had, by the 

1890’s settled on ‘Feaviour’ – even though it was less than a hundred years since they had all come 

from the same group of siblings.  However, literacy had increased vastly and people could now spell 

their names themselves and, I suppose, choose the version they preferred from the range available! 

.  



Robert Lindsey Feaviour obviously had a 

passion for the joys of cycling not just a 

wise eye for a business opportunity and 

during this period engaged in many races 

and was active in the Harleston Cycling 

Club – a passion he held for the rest of 

his life.  

Diss Express  

13 Sep 1895 

 

 

In 1901, Arthur (Cycle agent and repairer) was living ‘over the shop’; the entries before his are 

indeed for the adjoining police station, much as you would expect. 

His mother (Coach Builder), older brother Frederick (Cycle Agent) a sister and younger brother 

Alexander (Coach Painter) were in a spot somewhere on the eastern edges of Harleston, described 

as Bungay Road in 1901, the same spot, now Nos 19 and 21 Redenhall Road, (unless they took a 

number of their neighbours with them when they moved) was described as the Thoroughfare in 

1891.  Still ties in with the now double house along the Bungay Road as described above. 
  

Robert Lindsey in his prime 

 

Meanwhile, oldest son, the Coach Builder, Robert 

Lindsey, had struck out to the west and, with his wife 

Rosa nee Reeve, had set up home on the London 

Road; with two girls to his name, his youngest child, a 

boy named Lindsey Robert was only 7 months old.  I 

think it no co-incidence that his neighbour was a Cycle 

Agent’s Assistant! 

 



 Portrait of the Feaviour 

Family. Left to right:- 

Lindsey Robert, Helen, 

Rose, Esmeralda (at the 

back), Victor, Robert 

Lindsey, Kathleen.  By 

the age of the children, 

taken about 1907. 

 

 Also in 1901, our 

Harleston Hero, 

William Clacy, had 

turned his back on all 

things two (or three, 

or four) wheeled 

and,  having 

travelled far further 

than the opposite 

end of town was 

boarding on the 

outskirts of Watford, 

giving his trade as grocer, a family occupation that had, in the early years in Harleston, travelled 

alongside the coach building enterprise.   

Meanwhile, that splendid lady, Emma Feaviour, one of a long chain of ladies left as widows with 

children to raise, died, aged 62, in early 1904 of cancer, like her husband. She seems to have 

successfully blended her family, so that all the half siblings united as single family working together.  

It seems a shame she was not around longer to enjoy the family’s success and her crop of 

grandchildren 



 

Norwich Mercury 

27 Jan 1904 

 
Emma 

Faviour 

1880s or so 

 

 

 

 

The Feaviour’s coach building skills carried on providing 

a good foundation for more modern trades, obviously 

bikes were both a trade and a passion for Robert 

Lindsey at least! The bikes were not just bought and 

sold, they were also hired out although one chap in 

1906, having spent a day drinking rum and milk out on 

the coast slightly lost the plot and tried to sell the bike 

he had hired.  He was caught up with and blamed his 

madness on the booze – personally I could not think of 

a more stomach curdling mixture than Rum and Milk!  
 

Norfolk News  

20 Oct 1906 

 

Modern and forward looking they may have been, but 

the family did not rashly abandon their traditional market – a genuine, donkey drawn bath chair 

anyone?  Only 2 Guineas!  Mind you, bicycle technology slowly drifted into motor car technology; at 

the time cars were essentially mechanical coaches, no starter motors, no electric lights; engineers 

would confidently turn their hands to manufacturing both, along with motor bikes of course! 

Norwich Mercury  

25 Jan 1905 



 

Norwich Mercury  

18 May 1904 

 

On the 30th of January 1908, our Harleston Hero, William married 

a Hertfordshire schoolteacher, Blanche Sarah Harter.  She was 25 

to his 27 and he then gave his profession as ‘Commercial 

Traveller’ a job that was viewed slightly askance at the time; too 

much time spent away from home and the company of one’s wife! 

Equally, too much time spent in slightly iffy cheap hotels, possibly 

with slightly iffy cheap ladies – however we have no evidence that 

William was anything other than upright and reliable.  At the time 

of his marriage he gave his address as Egremont, Cheshire, this 

may well have been a temporary address as they seemed to then settle down in Blanche’s 

hometown of Watford. According to the Honourable Artillery Company’s records, the marriage was 

followed hard on it’s heels by the birth of little Patricia Mary, a December 10th Baby! Slightly oddly 

this baby seems to have been born in Northumberland – perhaps that was where William was 

working at the time! 

 

By 1911, Robert Lindsey Feaviour, still on the 

London Road now could claim to be a carriage 

maker and Motor Repairer; one foot firmly in 

the past, the other firmly in the future! By the 

1930’s there was a local cycling cup donated 

by and named in the honour of Robert Lindsey 

– I wonder where it is now? 

 
Diss Express  

6 Jul 1934 

 

Arthur, 20 years married and childless, lived just three doors away and was a Cycle and Motor 

Engineer, both feet firmly in the future!  In this 1911 census it was the turn of Frederick, Cycle Agent, 

to be living over the shop, by the Police Station, with his three children! 

 

Diss Express  

20 Jan 1911 

 

Three years after their marriage, 

William Clacy Feaviour’s wife 

Blanche died, aged only 29, in 

Watford in the early months of 1911, I would assume whilst trying to deliver a sibling for little 

Patricia Mary, and poor William Clacy was back to his lonely life as a Commercial Traveller. 

Slightly surprisingly, 1911 found him in Dublin, Upper Sackville Street, North City, He was a visitor 

with Jessie Robertson and since also present were an Assistant Head, a Manageress, 13 

Servants, 6 Boarders and 17 Visitors I suspect the newly widowed William was touring the larger 

department stores in Ireland; Clerks’ was possibly the most famous one on Sackville Street at the 

time. William must have been a fairly senior chap to be trusted to go to Ireland.   



Clery’s Dept Store 

Dublin 

Sackville Street was renamed 

O’Connell Street and, only a few 

years after William’s visit, was at 

the heart of the Easter Rising of 

1916. Irish republicans seized 

the General Post Office 

and proclaimed the Irish 

Republic. Subsequently, a Royal 

Naval gunboat, other artillery 

and small arms and sniper fire 

was rained down on the street 

until the republicans were forced 

to abandon the burning Post 

Office. Doubtless William would have read the news with surprise and regret.  What was left of the 

original street was destroyed during the Civil War in 1922. 

William Clacy and 

Alexander Feaviour 

 

How about the baby of the 

family, young Alexander 

Feaviour? Well, having lived 

with his mother until her death 

from cancer in 1904, later on 

that year the 20 years old lad 

got himself into a spot of 

bother. Nothing very major but 

‘Alec’ and a friend had 

witnessed a local roaring boy 

and builder, Bob Rayner push 

over a garden wall.  Bob, who 

although a successful builder 

was a bit of a nightmare when a drunk; ‘a disgrace to the town and to yourself’ according to the 

magistrate who, on this occasion (and there were plenty other times that  Bob appeared before the 

bench), gave him 21 days hard labour. Alex was only 20, had just lost his mum and was probably 

terrified of this tough old hand; his testimony and that of his friend was described as being most 

unsatisfactory, the lads wound up being cautioned several times. 

 

Other than the death of Emma and this slight glitch, times were good for the Feaviours.  Involved in 

the Congregational Church, the Reading Room, Amateur Dramatics and Concert Parties, the 

business was going well with a side-line in giving expert witness testimony in court cases involving 

damages to coaches and carts.  The family were fully involved in town life and, in Alexander’s case, 

having completed his apprenticeship in the coach building trade, this included the football team and 

the territorials too. His older brother, Frederick, had been a bandsman in the same Harleston 

Volunteer unit. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irish_republicanism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Proclamation_of_the_Irish_Republic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irish_Republic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irish_Republic


This introduction into the joys of the military life must have struck a 

chord with him; in October 1906 he enlisted in the Regular Army, Pte 

A. Feaviour, 7308 Norfolk Regiment! In spite of his part on the 

Harleston football side, this apparently healthy young man, 

Alexander, after only 288 days was discharged as medically unfit, on 

27th June 1907.  He returned to Harleston and moved in with one of 

the brothers until moving up to Wisbech, having returned to his first 

trade of coach making.   

Rose Bunning 

 

It was there that he married Rose Bunning on the eve of war; when 

the war was declared he was one of the first to enlist, joining the 

Suffolk’s in August 1914. This may have been voluntarily or 

compulsorily following on from his militia service.  He was sent out 

to France in early December 1914 but, once again, in July 1915, he 

was deemed unfit and discharged due to Valvular disorder of the 

Heart.  More precisely his medical report stated 

 

Cause of discharge: Valvular Disease of Heart 

Originated in January 1915 in the trenches in Belgium. States that after several spells of 

trench work in cold and wet weather he suffered from rheumatic fever and on admission to 

hospital he was found to be suffering from heart disease; for which he was invalided home. 

Will probably get worse in time. 

 

Alexander returned to Wisbech, 24 Duke Street 

New Walsoken to be precise (assuming William’s 

sister n law got the details right when completing his 

next of kin form). One can only admire the 

determination of this man who, in spite of ill health, 

was determined to do his bit for his country.  It is 

most likely he was seconded to a support role rather 

than a fighting unit but even then, was unable to 

discharge his duties.  It is all too easy to imagine him 

gritting his teeth and in spite of being barely able to 

catch his breath doing his best to keep up and when 

failing to do so his heartbreak and shame at being 

sent back home again whilst his brother, William, 

continued to fight for his country.  

 
Provenance indicates this might be Alexander; although this is 

not certain, superimposing a picture of Alexander in his youth 

strongly indicates it probably is! 

 

In spite of his heart disease (and I am wondering if this was congenital as there were a surprising 

number of early deaths in the family) he fathered four children, Alexander Jnr, Margaret, Dorothea, 

Edward and Maizee. Family legend has it that none of the children were baptised, which matches 

in with the fact he married in a registry office.  This is an unusual stance even today and outrageously 

so in those days for a man raised in an actively, if dissenting, protestant family. Yes, in earlier years 

it was not unusual for a family to be dilatory in baptising their children with occasional mass baptisms 



occurring when the local vicar decided to have a drive to catch up, but by the 1920s this was a rarer 

phenomenon For a lad from a family who had been active in the Dissenting movement for about 

100 years and whose siblings were very involved in the local church, this is quite a statement, 

particularly in this era! 

 

Alec died of his heart disease in 1920, aged 37 just two weeks before the birth of his daughter 

Maizee, or Maisie as appears on her registration. Family legend has it that following her birth not 

only was Maisie baptised but so were all her siblings. Mind you, 3 years later a Bessie G was also 

baptised in Wisbech.  Ooops! Her father, John Holmes, married her mother, Rose Feaviour nee 

Bunning in 1931, one can only surmise the reason for the delay, but a John Holmes had married a 

Doris Green in Wisbech in 1924, this may of course be nothing but a coincidence. 

 

I did wonder Alexander should also have been represented on our war memorial. Mind you since it 

seems he may have been the classic youngest child in a very widely spaced out family of high 

achievers it could be that he had been rejecting them, their conventional attitudes, their religious 

niceties, success and established place in Harleston. Perhaps putting his name upon the town’s 

memorial would not be in line with his personal wishes. His three older half-brothers and his full 

sister Margaret would probably not have thought that marking his death 10 years after the monument 

was erected would have been appropriate; the fact that Alexander’s grave is unmarked, presumably 

a matter of his choice, would strongly indicate not! 

 

When William enlisted, either as a volunteer or recalled from his militia service in September 1914, 

his domicile was given as 8, Hillside Road, Watford. He passed his medical with flying colours; 

compared with a lot of his comrades who are remembered on our memorial, he was extremely tall 

– a straight 6 foot. Slim but strong and with good eyesight, he may (at 34 years of age) been older 

than many of the troops but still an asset to any unit. He galloped through the ranks quite rapidly 

presumably his Militia experience and maturity stood him in good stead.  Within 9 days of being 

mobilised he was a lance corporal, the next day he was landed with the role of acting L.Sgt (I am 

assuming the equivalent of corporal) and a fortnight after that he was an acting Sgt!  Almost 2 years 

later and this rank was confirmed; William Feaviour become a full Transport Sergeant on the first of 

October 1916, the day before they left Southampton, arriving in Le Havre on the 3rd of October. 

Barely before they had time to catch their breath, William and his men were sent from the port to 

the front on the 4th of October, only to die two months later. William survived over 2 years of war; 

the Army in a rare fit of common sense had put this chap from a transport background into the 

Transport Section of the Honourable Artillery Company.  Even if he had gone off into white collar 

work as a commercial traveller, he would have grown up surrounded by horses, their trappings and 

harnesses and been more than capable of making emergency repairs essential in the chaos of 

warfare. At least Sgt. Feaviour’s death was quick. 

 

On the 6th the Battalion transport, in passing through Mailly Maillet, was unlucky enough to 

receive a shell right in the middle of the column, which killed Transport-Sergt. Feaviour 

outright and wounded two others.” (Extract from The Honourable Artillery Company in the 

Great War 1914 – 1919, Major G. Goold Walker) 

 

He was buried the next day. 

 

So, what happened to William and Blanche nee Harter’s only child, little Patricia Mary?  Well it 

looks as if she wound up back at Grandma’s on the maternal side; Blanche’s father Edwin was 



tasked with administrating William’s Army funds and took receipt of William Clacy Feaviour’s 

medals in May 1922.  He also received the personal effects left by William; as often, these 

included photographs and a photo case, but also a 9ct gold ring.  I wonder if this was a ring given 

to him by his wife or the wedding ring he had given her, worn upon his little finger. No great 

surprise that Edwin Harter’s address, ‘Cintra’ Hillside Rd, Bushey, Watford, matched that given by 

William when he enlisted.  With William having been away for extended periods and little Patricia 

Mary’s mother having died when she was so young, it would have made perfect sense for William 

and Patricia to move in with the in-laws after Blanche’s death. With the status of ‘motherless infant’ 

an allowance of 7s a week would have helped her grandparents with the cost of caring for this little 

girl, three when her mother died and 8 when her father died on the other side of the English 

Channel. Bit of a full house since also living there at the time of Williams death was a sister in law, 

Mrs Johnson who filled out the details of William’s next of kin- this in spite of William not giving his 

father-in-law as his next of kin, even though he was caring for his daughter, but his older brother 

Frederick George. 

 

When the war was over, the three older Feaviour brothers carried on apace, opening the garage 

next to the Methodist Chapel that still stands on the London 

Road although their garage has now been demolished.  It is 

alleged that they sold the first Model T Ford in the area! They 

also dealt in the British Clyno and Singer cars. Of the three 

younger children, all of Emma’s offspring, only Margaret 

Etheridge Feaviour remained in the area busily involved in 

Concert Parties, Amateur Dramatics and the Church.  William 

was dead and Alexander appears to have rejected his past 

entirely. Meanwhile junior Feaviours pitched up for Football, 

Cricket, Quoits, Whist, Badminton and one was an outstanding 

Billiards player – lots of practice in the Reading Room 

supported by his elder and betters for so  

many years! 

 
 Diss Express  

8 Feb 1929 

 

 

Feaviour 

Bros. 

London Road in early days when the Carriage Works 

gets equal billing with the Motor Cars and, below, in 

the mid 20th C when a Petrol Pump had been installed. 



 

 
 

Diss Express  

5 Aug 1932 

 

 

 

 

Across the road from the Feaviours stood the 

Johnston’s garage; I have heard that 

Johnston’s was a smaller, rival operation 

whilst Feaviour's, had contracts with the local 

council and major local company contracts. This rivalry was somewhat terrifyingly expressed in a 

game of Motor Car Polo on the recreation ground in 1932.  

Woe betide an overenthusiastic employee who managed to 

ding a vehicle! 

 

Diss Express 

21 Apr 1933 

 

 

The following year a breakdown lorry seems to have been 

involved in an unsuccessful game of dodgems when a 

solicitor’s car drove into it at Billingford. Fortunately, the 

boss, Frederick Feaviour, was onboard at the time so there 

can’t have been too many awkward questions afterwards, 

also good to see the old fella was still getting out and about. 

 

Feaviours survived the war, although there were far fewer 

vehicles on the road and the fuel was not readily available, 

in a rural county like Norfolk those vehicles permitted, including agricultural vehicles and those 

belonging to the Doctors etc, needed to be kept going:  good mechanics were at a premium.  

Durrants even used the premises for the odd household auction in the post war period! 

 

 



Diss Express 

2 Oct 1942 

The older boys continued their busy and productive lives; 

in 1942 Robert Lindzey celebrated his Golden Wedding 

Anniversary, breaking that sad chain of Smiths and 

Feaviours who had died early leaving widows behind them.  

 

 
 

 

Diss Express  

17 Oct 1947 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Diss Express  

9 May 1947 

 

 

On Robert Lindsey’s death it seems he was true to his 

dissenting roots with a service at home before he was 

interred at Redenhall. Although Robert was the oldest of the 

boys, he had been predeceased by Arthur, the youngest of 

the full blood brothers; only a matter of 6 months though. 

 



 

.  Arthur, who died at Mendham in his 81st year, 

sounds the liveliest of the boys and appears to have 

been an ‘outstanding’ engineer, inventing a plug 

cleaner that was used in great numbers during 

WW1.  Way ahead of his time, he had also rigged 

up a wind turbine of his manufacture that powered 

the lighting in his home on the London Road.  It also 

appears he was the young lad who, having teased a 

visiting elephant one year, was recognised and 

pursued by the beast the following year only 

escaping by running down the narrow alley way 

opposite Bullock Fair, which even today is known by 

both names, Pipe Alley (for the grocers that used to 

stand nearby, not for its narrowness) and Elephant 

Alley.  This was a story told to me a decade or so 

back but, not surprisingly the teller did not know the 

name of the lad involved – we now know, Arthur 

Feaviour! 

 
Diss Express  

15 Apr 1949 

 

Frederick got to the grand old age of 86, spending his final 

years in Station Road. Having spent a lot of time up 

close and personal with the Feaviours, and my 

impressions could be wrong, it seems the three older 

boys were a perfect dream team for their business.  Robert Lindsey had the passion for cycling, 

Arthur was a mechanical genius and Frederick was the businessman.  Whist Emma was around, 

the family all pulled together but as the boys grew up and had their own families and the business 

they were immersed in, perhaps the younger lads felt both excluded an unable to hold their own or 

find a way into such a tight knit unit.   

Both William and Alexander broke away from the town and followed careers quite different from 

those they were destined to.  William lost his wife young, Alexander died young, both were called 

up to the army probably due to the jolly times they had had in the Harleston militia.  William lost his 

life whilst serving, Alexander’s health was fatally damaged during his service so it could be argued 

that the town finally shaped their ends even they had physically left it behind. 


